Science City 2015 Participant Logistics

Load-In/Out

Each participant group may have ONE (1) Loading/Parking permit. This one permit is used for both Loading/Parking. **Your Tent Manager will be in contact about how best to receive your permit.**

Load-In Times

Friday, March 13th

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm (no load-in/out permit required)

Saturday, March 14th

7:00 am – 8:30 am (load-in/out permit required – one permit per organization)

- Expect a long wait to load-in
- Enter campus off of Campbell, head west on the Mall
- Groups are expected to be set-up by 9:00 am, all cars must be off of the street by 8:30 am

Load-Out Time

Sunday, March 15th

5:30 pm (load in/out permit required)

- Cars loading out on the mall will be directed to Campbell Avenue to exit campus
- Expect a long wait to load-out and exit campus. If you choose to cart your materials to the vehicle in the parking area, your wait time will be greatly expedited

Parking

Each participant group may have ONE (1) Parking permit for parking on the Mall, just east of Science City. This means ONE (1) car per group in this permit-only parking area. Please note, the Parking Permit and the Load-In/Out Permit are one in the same.

To park on the north lawn of McKale, enter campus off Campbell Ave. onto University and you’ll be directed to the parking area.

Recommended

It is highly recommended that participants park (1) car per group on Mall, just east of Science City and unload the car from there (parking permit required) instead of Loading-In on the Mall. This will likely be quicker and more efficient than waiting in the long Load-In line. Refer to the map to see the close proximity of the participant parking area to Science City.

Free Parking

Parking on the UA Campus is free during the festival weekend, but avoid parking in permitted/reserved/handicapped spaces or fines will be incurred. Refer to the Tucson Festival of Books Parking Map.
Storage Option

Participants are welcome to cover and store their equipment/materials at their booth. Security will be on site beginning at 5pm on Friday, March 13th till morning load-in times and then again Saturday night into Sunday morning.

Limited storage is available in the Kuiper Building, adjacent to Flandrau Science Center in their secure loading dock area (see map under participant resources).

**Groups must make arrangements with Maria S. prior to the event. She can be reached at mariams@lpl.arizona.edu or 621-4861**

Available times:
- Fri., March 14th  4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
- Sat., March 15th  7:30 am – 8:30 am/5:30 pm – 6:00 pm
- Sun., March 16th  7:30 am – 8:30 am

Links under Participant Tab
- Science City Parking Map - mall load-in/out access and Science City parking area
- Science City layout map
- Volunteer Check-in procedure/T-shirt pick-up and online waiver for minors